1. Sign-up for a check-in time and arrive on campus as close to that time as possible.
2. Enter campus on Buc Club Drive, and prepare to turn left into the grass field for Pre-Check.
3. At Pre-Check each resident and guest will show the LiveSafe App with a green check mark. We will also check to ensure residents have signed the liability waiver on MyCSU and submitted a negative COVID-19 test results through Blackboard.
4. Then exit to the left and follow the arrows to the Trident Parking Lot (behind the Wingate hotel)
5. Enter the lane for the resident’s building and have your Student ID ready to show the check-in staff.
6. Receive your key and if applicable, FOB.
7. Proceed out of the lot to the left to the appropriate area to unload.
8. After unloading, please move all vehicles to one of the nearby parking lots to allow space for others to unload next.

ZONES: 1 - WOMEN’S SOUTH  2 - WOMEN’S NORTH   3 - RUSSELL EAST  4 - RUSSELL WEST  5 - THE QUADS   6 - NEW RES HALL